Their next

nest.
Situated at the very top of the unique, experiential features WRA has to offer—is the
opportunity to board. While every school can offer classrooms, rehearsal rooms or locker rooms,
only a boarding school adds in dining rooms, laundry rooms, bedrooms and kitchens.

Established as a boarding school in 1826,
our campus environment is a key part
of our DNA. At Reserve, we’re dedicated
to providing ample space for growing,
learning, living and life-skill-building.
From cozy dorm rooms to fireside chats
to late-night study sessions, we strive to
create a sense of belonging for every one
of our students. Want to know more?

STEP INSIDE

Face-to-FaceTime .
®

Boarding school is ideal for the student ready to stretch their mind
and spread their wings. Boarding is also ideal for those seeking
structure and organized activity in a safe, secure environment.
Whether your student seeks adventures with friends or quiet
conversations with a close-knit community, Reserve students have
ample opportunities to hone their communication skills—even beyond
campus-borders—a.k.a. video chats and texts like they never left!

Whaaat?!
Sooo not fair

Hey dad what’s up?
My guard now...

You take Venmo right?

Hey please
send money?

I was just calling
to say hey

Dad! Grrr 😤  😠😠   

I’m  texting  mom...

One of the biggest reasons our boarding school stands out
among the rest is the warm, welcoming approach our families
experience when they visit our campus.

Why did you choose WRA?
When I visited Reserve, I was looking

What impressed you most about Reserve?

at a lot of boarding schools in New
England. In fact, Reserve was the only

The course variety has afforded my daughter an opportunity to be

one I looked at outside of that area.

challenged and again enjoy learning. And the sisterhood and friendships

My student tour guides answered my

within the dorm and around campus are what all parents dream of for

questions and even ate dinner with

their children. The first year at WRA has been a bright light while the

me. I chose to go to WRA because

world is dark. Joy is truly found at WRA!

I could see that everyone was just

— Kelly Sweeney, parent of Katie ‘25

genuinely really, really nice.
— Calum Mawer ‘18

Jeff Schaffer

Class of '87
Director, Producer and Writer
(Seinfeld, Curb Your Enthusiasm)

How did Reserve prepare you for your
career?

Best thing
about WRA?

I think the boarding school experience is one of the
best, most unique experiences a teenager can have. I'm

The community

a comedy writer now, and though there was no formal

is truly unlike any

comedy-writing class at Reserve, there was a four-year

other school! You're

unofficial one happening in Ellsworth. It was the most

surrounded by

fun-filled, action-packed four years of my life. And the

people who want

friends that I made while there are now my oldest and

you to succeed —

dearest friends.

it's amazing!
— Lily '22

Everyone loves
to be on board

Why was WRA the right choice for your family?
This is the gift we can give our kids. I’ve taught in public school for 19 years
now, and I’ve never seen a student in my school walk around with an SAT
or ACT prep course book the way I did at Reserve. But that’s the culture of
WRA. Your children are around kids who are looking toward their future and
who are intellectually curious. We only live about 25 minutes away, but our
kids were so busy they didn’t end up coming home as often as we thought
they would. They were so happy and involved. It's kind of a beautiful thing
when your kids can handle life and create happiness on their own.”
— Libby Frato-Sweeney, parent of Noah ‘20 (Wesleyan University), Ellie ‘20
(Wellesley College) and Carter ‘22

Feels like home.
Outstanding Advisors
While some describe boarding
schools as “isolating,” our families find Reserve
to be just the opposite. Incredible counselors,
coaches and advisors provide a beyondsupportive family environment that inspires
students to grow into intelligent, well-spoken,
compassionate world citizens.
LEA R N MOR E

The Town

Reserve is Home to:

Just beyond our picturesque campus, students

Trying new things

are steps away from charming coffee shops,
restaurants, boutiques, activities and parkland

Countless adventures

in our hometown of Hudson, Ohio. Walkable and

Life-launching

welcoming, the town atmosphere and residents
are truly an extension of the WRA community. So

Self-discovery

many people refer to Ohio as the Heartland—and
our students understand why from the moment

Me!—295 Boarding students

they arrive.
EXPLOR E HUDSON

Rooms to grow.
Reserve offers 11 dorms, and an infinite mix of spaces, vibes and
memories-in-the-making. Boarding students foster friendships
and master the art of living with a roommate. They participate in
dorm vs. dorm cornhole competitions, common room decorating
contests and even the occasional dorm dog’s birthday party. Plus,
with 80% of our faculty living on campus there’s always guidance,
mentorship, supervision and around-the-clock support nearby.
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Boarding is only the

beginning.
As you can see, WRA is not just a boarding school, we’re the boarding school. The school committed
to and honored to be your child’s second home. The school ready to welcome, challenge and
encourage students toward success. The school that will help these future Pioneers gain knowledge,
friendships, connections and life skills that will help frame the futures they’re busy building.
As a newly accepted Pioneer family (congrats!), you're well on your way to experiencing all of this
firsthand. So what are the next steps?

N

1 ENROLL TODAY!

"Reserve" your seat at WRA by signing your enrollment contract and submitting your deposit
through the enrollment portal. (Look for the active link in your acceptance letter sent on Decision
Day.) The contract deadline for boarding students is Monday, April 11, 2022.

N

2 SAVE THE DATE FOR OUR UPCOMING ADMISSION EVENTS!

Sunday, April 3, 6:30 - 8 PM

Monday, April 4, 8:45 AM

Join us for Pizza with Pioneers (for our newly

We can't wait to see you on Boarding Family

accepted students) and WIC, Wine & Cheese

Revisit Day! join us on Brick Row to take

(for their parents!) New students are invited

a look around, attend classes, meet our

to join current and other future Pioneers for

students and chat with faculty members.

pizza, games and dessert in the Green Key
(our student hangout)! Parents are welcome
to join us in the Wang Innovation Center to

J PR E-R EGISTER FOR CL ASSES
J RSV P FOR R EVISIT DAY

learn more about this fun and interactive

...Not able to make it to Revisit Day in person?

space and to connect with other parents,

We've got you covered! Join us for one of our

the admission team, WIC faculty and Head of

Virtual Revisit Days, which will be personally

School Suzanne Walker Buck.

customized.

J RSV P FOR PIZZA WITH

PIONEERS/ WIC, WINE &

J RSV P FOR VIRTUA L R EVISIT DAY

CHEESE

CONNECT WITH US :

330.650.9717

| admission@wra.net |



